when a sonographic machine makes an incorrect assumption about the location of an object. The machine is programmed to assume that the sound beam it sends out travels a straight path, hits an object, and then follows the same path back. But in reality, when a sound beam hits a strong interface (such as the diaphragm, pleura, and, in this case, the wall of a carotid artery) at an angle other than 90 degrees, that beam is rerouted. This change in expected course causes the sound beam to take longer to return to the machine, which results in the object appearing at a deeper depth than it truly is. 5, 6 Imaging artifacts are often a nuisance for sonographers, causing objects to appear to be of different echogenicities, in different locations, or not visualized at all. Some artifacts, such as acoustic enhancement and shadowing, actually aid in making a diagnosis. 5 But others, including mirror-image artifacts, can adversely affect the sonographic examination and lead to misdiagnoses. Sonographers and interpreting physicians should be aware of these potential artifacts and be on the lookout for their presence.
Case Report
A man in his mid-70s was referred for a sonogram of his carotid arteries. He was experiencing numbness and weakness on the right side of his body (specifically, his jaw, knee, and ankle). These transient ischemic attack (TIA) symptoms occurred three times within a ten-day period. He had no other serious health problems; his blood pressure was in the normal range. He had not had any recent trauma to his neck (no automobile accidents or anything else known to cause a spontaneous dissection).
The examination was performed on a GE Logiq 700 machine with a 7-L linear-array transducer. Bmode, color, and spectral Doppler were all used throughout the examination. Intraluminar echogenic linear echoes were visualized in both the transverse and longitudinal planes. In the sagittal plane, these echoes appeared to be approximately 2 to 3 cm in length. The linear flap could be seen flapping in the lumen. In both planes, these echoes and the wall of the internal jugular vein (IJV) were equidistant from the common carotid artery (CCA) wall ( Figures  1, 2 ). It was hard to deny the presence of these linear echoes because they were in fact visualized in two planes.
In the sagittal plane, a small amount of reversed flow was present in the anterior portion of the vessel ( Figure 3 ). But the vessel had just taken a turn, and as a vessel curves around, a small amount of flow reversal along the edge of the vessel is common. Spectral Doppler was used to obtain waveforms from the supposed true and false lumens. The flow in the "true" lumen was normal CCA flow, with moderately broad systolic peaks and a moderate amount of flow throughout diastole.
The blood flow in the "false" lumen was also sampled; this area was extremely close to the CCA wall and therefore to the IJV. There was flow above and below the baseline (Figure 4 ). The flow below the baseline was venous flow; the signals were being picked up from the nearby IJV. There was a tiny component of arterial flow below the baseline as well. But again, this is because there had been a slight change in direction as the vessel curved around. 5 The flow above the baseline is going the same direction as the true lumen. This is probably just an altered CCA waveform because the sampled area was directly against the wall, so laminar flow was not being detected.
Two days prior to the sonogram, a cervical magnetic resonance angiogram (MRA) was performed. It did not detect any abnormalities. However, because of the sonographic findings, this patient was diagnosed with a dissection of the CCA and was referred to another facility for follow-up. He was not a candidate for angiography or computed tomographic angiography (CTA) because his creatinine level was elevated. So instead of performing additional diagnostic tests, the radiologists were forced to review and compare the MRA and sonographic findings. It was then that the erroneous diagnosis was discovered. What was originally thought to be a dissection was actually a mirror-image artifact of the IJV wall.
A true carotid dissection would also appear as echogenic linear echoes within the carotid lumen ( Figures 5, 6 ). But with a true dissection, those echoes would be reproducible from multiple scanning angles and would not appear equidistant from the IJV wall.
Discussion
Mirror-image artifact occurs because of a breakdown of the assumptions that are engineered into sonographic systems. The machine is programmed to assume that the sound beam it sends out travels a straight path, hits an object, and then follows the same path back. But in reality, when a sound beam hits a strong interface at an angle other than 90 degrees, it is reflected at an angle equal to the angle of incidence. So when the reflected sound beam hits an object, part of that sound beam is directed back to the strong reflector, and it is then redirected back to the transducer. The machine, however, is programmed to display only those echoes located along the path of the incident beam. It does not adjust for the angle of reflection or for the deflected path of the sound beam within the body. Because of this, the system erroneously calculates the round-trip time as taking longer than in reality, so the object is displayed at a deeper distance than its true location in the body. 5, 6 The true image and the false image created by this mirroring effect are always equidistant from the strong reflector. The location of the mirror image is based on the time of travel between the strong reflector and the true object. So however far apart the true object is from the reflector, time assumptions will place the mirror image that same distance from the reflector, just on the opposite side. 5 Another potential cause of linear artifact within the CCA lumen is reverberation. Reverberation artifacts are similar to mirror-image artifacts in that they both involve additional echoes being placed on the image according to the sound wave's time of travel between the interface and transducer. Reverberation artifacts occur when the sound beam is directed perpendicular to a strong specular reflector, often located near the skin. It is possible for reverberation from this type of fatmuscle interface in the neck to create the false appearance of a dissection in the CCA. 5 Mirror-image artifacts can occur in color, power, and spectral Doppler as well as B-mode sonography. 7 Color Doppler mirror-image artifacts can lead to several potential diagnostic pitfalls in carotid sonography, including the appearance of a phantom vessel behind the CCA and a mirror image of jugular flow mimicking residual perfusion in a carotid artery occlusion. 8 Power Doppler is also susceptible to mirrorimage artifact and is usually more sensitive to this type of artifact than regular color Doppler. It also occurs in the spectral Doppler mode, with the mirrorimage waveform being the same shape but lower intensity than the true vessel waveform. 7 If mirror-image artifact is suspected, the scanning window should be changed so that the sound waves are bypassing the strong reflector. Other things that can be done to eliminate artifact are reducing the power, decreasing the color gain, and changing the angle of insonation. 5 In a situation such as the one presented in this case, the sonographer could also try compressing the IJV while examining the area with the suspected dissection. Doing this would eliminate the linear echoes that are the source of the mirror-image artifact.
Conclusion
When something unexpected appears on an image, the sonographer should take several things into consideration, one of which is the possibility of artifact. The ability to distinguish artifact from true pathology is extremely important. A misdiagnosis of a pathology such as carotid dissection can lead to unnecessary additional tests, unnecessary cost, and unnecessary worry. Careful investigation is therefore required on the sonographer's part to rule out artifactual presence mimicking pathology.
